
Meeting Notes, February 12th, 2014
Hot Springs City Engineering Department

Attendees: Mark Toth, WVNA President; Gary Carnahan, Hot Springs City Engineer.

Location: Hot Springs Engineering Department, Gary Carnahan’s Office, 133 Convention Blvd.,
Hot Springs, AR.

The meeting began at 9:00 am.

There was a discussion about adding certain Valley roads to the City’s paving list.  Walters
Street, which runs behind Whittington City Park, is currently on the list but the city was waiting
for completion of some utility work before repaving can begin.  Toth asked that the following
roads also be considered for repaving:
- Maple Terrace (especially the short block between Whittington and Sabie Streets);
- the cut-throughs for Whittington Park (Hot Spring National Park has stated that they consider

those roads to be city property and they expect the city to maintain these cut-throughs).

There was a discussion about the ongoing problem regarding Entergy crews, when replacing a
power pole, frequently failing to clean up the site or piling excess dirt around the poles. 
Carnahan has spoken with Entergy about this problem but Entergy has been slow to take
corrective action.  Toth will, over the next few weeks, take photos illustrating the problems and
forward these onto Carnahan.  Both agreed to continue to work to resolve this issue.

There was a discussion about the proposed rain garden near Weyerhaeuser at the site of the new
warning siren.  Valley residents are concerned the new rain garden may hinder access to the
existing bus stop in front of Weyerhaeuser or interfere with ongoing plans to install sidewalks at
this location.  Carnahan will monitor the situation and Toth asked that he be included in planning
and design sessions so that he can provide feedback on behalf of Valley residents and keep these
same residents informed as the project progresses.

There was a discussion about using federal MAP-21 grant funds to repair, upgrade and improve
pedestrian access to the area’s Federal Parks.  Ideally any proposal would include several
elements such as:
- Completing repairs and improving the sidewalks along Whittington Avenue.  This would

include, where appropriate, curbs and gutters, storm water improvements, access ramps,
sidewalks at each end of the park linking the north and south sides of Whittington
Avenue around Whittington Park, a rain garden at the east end of Whittington Park to
facilitate a pedestrian crossing and possibly re-aligning sections of the sidewalk on the
south side of Whittington Avenue to calm traffic.

- Completing repairs, upgrades and improving the sidewalks along Central Avenue in downtown
Hot Springs.  The goal would be to provide safe pedestrian travel between Bath House
Row and Whittington Park.  Improvements would include access ramps where needed.

- Installation of several automatically illuminated warning crosswalks across Central Avenue in
downtown Hot Springs (three existing crosswalks would be upgraded and possibly a new
mid-block crosswalk could be installed along Bath House Row). 



Toth relayed that in a recent meeting, Josie Fernandez, Superintendent of Hot Springs National
Park (HSNP), has voiced support for these projects (Fernandez’s approval is a pre-requisite in
the MAP-21 Grant process).   Completion of the sidewalk at the west end of Whittington Park,
near Weyerhaeuser may require a survey to determine the city’s right of way.  However HSNP is
unable to complete such a survey in a timely manner because of monetary and bureaucratic
constraints; therefore the NSPS has suggested the city consider completing the survey. 
Carnahan said that he believed it was possible such a survey had already been completed and if
not he would look into the possibility of the city completing the survey.  Carnahan also said he
would check with other City Departments to see if these projects are consistent with City’s long-
range goals.  Toth agreed to obtain the name of the MAP-21 grant coordinator at the Arkansas
Highway Department and continue working as a liaison between the City, the HSNP and the
Arkansas Highway Department to complete the grant request in a timely manner (which
currently looks to be mid-June or July).  The application will be completed by the City Clerk. 
Needed information will include a list of projects with price estimates.

There was a discussion about using unspent prior-year CDBG funds for improvements in the
Valley.  Toth explained that due to time constraints, these funds would have to be spent very
quickly (project selection, review and completion would need to be finished by the end of
October 2014).   Carnahan stated that sidewalk repairs can meet this deadline as the CDBG
office in Little Rock has approved using the City’s already in place annual supply contract
system to install/repair sidewalks.

 The meeting adjourned shortly thereafter. 

Notes by Toth.


